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I. INTRODUCTION 

As a result of a judgment entered on March 31, 2017, PGE became legally 

obligated to pay additional privilege taxes to the City of Gresham based on revenues collected 

within the city during a period of several years starting January 13, 2012.  The issue before the 

Commission now is whether PGE may implement a new rate schedule reflecting the additional 

privilege tax obligation as an amount "lawfully imposed retroactively by order of another 

governmental agency" under the authority of ORS 757.259(1).  A secondary issue, assuming the 

Commission does permit a new rate schedule reflecting the retroactive privilege tax obligation,  

is whether the schedule should apply to customers within the City of Gresham in accordance 

with OAR 860-022-0040.  

II. FACTUAL BACKGROUND 

A timeline is provided below.  We assume the Commission is familiar with the 

general course of events, as previously described in PGE's Advice Filing of February 24, 2017, 

Staff's Report of April 13, 2017, and PGE's letter of April 14, 2017.  For purposes of our analysis 

under ORS 757.259(1), only a few dates are critical.  First, on July 1, 2011, as a result of a 

Resolution passed by the City Council of Gresham, PGE became obligated to pay additional 

privilege taxes to Gresham, at the rate of 7% instead of 5% of gross revenues collected within the 

city.  PGE's payments to Gresham would be due annually on March 1, based on the preceding 

year's revenues.  Second, on February 13, 2012, as a result of a circuit court opinion and 



judgment determining that Gresham had exceeded its authority, PGE was relieved of any 

obligation to pay the additional 2% in privilege taxes.  Third, on March 31, 2017, as a result of 

an opinion of the Oregon Supreme Court and a new circuit court judgment entered upon remand, 

PGE again became obligated to pay the additional 2% in privilege taxes to Gresham.  The 

retroactive component of that obligation, calculated based on PGE's gross revenues collected 

within Gresham in past years, and for which PGE has not yet charged its customers in Gresham, 

amounts to approximately $7 million.  The underlying period of revenue runs from January 13, 

2012, through August 31, 2016, which is the period of time when PGE was not charging its 

customers for the additional 2% in privilege taxes.  PGE filed Advice 17-05, Schedule 134 to 

recover the $7 million through separate charges to Gresham customers.1   

 

DATE EVENT   

05/17/2011 City of Gresham passes Resolution adopting 2% privilege tax increase, 
changing the rate from 5% to 7% 

07/01/2011 Effective date of Gresham Resolution 

07/01/2011 PGE implements additional 2% privilege tax on Gresham customer bills 

07/01/2011 PGE files court action for declaratory judgment regarding lawfulness of 
Gresham's additional 2% privilege tax 

01/12/2012 Circuit court issues opinion determining that the additional 2% privilege 
tax exceeds Gresham's authority 

01/13/2012 PGE stops including additional 2% privilege tax on customer bills 

02/13/2012 Circuit court enters judgment consistent with its opinion, declaring that 
Gresham's additional 2% privilege tax is "void, unlawful, and 
unenforceable"   
(signed 2/1/2012, filed 2/2/2012, entered on court docket 2/13/2012) 

03/01/20122 PGE makes annual privilege tax payment to Gresham, applying 5% rate 
to 2011 revenues 

03/13/2012 Gresham files appeal without seeking stay of circuit court judgment 

1 The exact amount, as set forth in PGE's filing, is $6,983,739.  For simplicity's sake we will use the rounded amount 
of $7 million in this brief. 
2 Each payment referenced in this table was transmitted within a day or two of the date cited.  
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03/01/2013 PGE makes annual privilege tax payment to Gresham, applying 5% rate 
to 2012 revenues 

03/01/2014 PGE makes annual privilege tax payment to Gresham, applying 5% rate 
to 2013 revenues 

07/02/2014 Court of appeals issues opinion reversing circuit court decision 

09/03/2014 PGE petitions to Oregon Supreme Court, and circuit court judgment 
remains in effect 

03/01/2015 PGE makes annual privilege tax payment to Gresham, applying 5% rate 
to 2014 revenues 

03/01/2016 PGE makes annual privilege tax payment to Gresham, applying 5% rate 
to 2015 revenues 

05/05/2016 Oregon Supreme Court issues opinion affirming in part and reversing in 
part opinion by court of appeals  

06/09/2016 PGE requests reconsideration of Oregon Supreme Court decision 

07/14/2016 Oregon Supreme Court denies reconsideration 

08/04/2016 Oregon Supreme Court issues appellate judgment and remands case to 
circuit court  

08/18/2016 Appellate judgment entered in circuit court  

08/25/2016 PGE makes additional 2% privilege tax payment to Gresham based on 
revenues from 7/1/2011 through 1/12/2012 

09/01/2016 PGE again implements additional 2% privilege tax on Gresham 
customer bills 

Fall 2016 – 
Winter 2017 

PGE and City of Gresham engage in settlement discussions, no 
settlement reached 

02/24/2017 PGE files Advice No. 17-05, Schedule 134 for recovery of Gresham's 
2% tax increase for the period from 1/13/2012 through 8/31/2016 

03/01/2017 PGE makes annual privilege tax payment to Gresham, applying 7% rate 
to 2016 revenues  

03/01/2017 PGE makes additional 2% privilege tax payment to Gresham based on 
revenues from 1/13/2012 through 12/31/2015 

03/31/2017 Circuit court enters new judgment in accordance with Oregon Supreme 
Court opinion, declaring that Gresham's' additional 2% privilege tax is 
"lawful and enforceable"  
(signed and filed 3/29/2017, entered on court docket 3/31/2017) 
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04/21/2017 PUC suspends effective date of Advice No. 17-05 for six months, from 
5/01/2017 to 11/01/2017 

Copies of the circuit court judgments from February 13, 2012 (the "First Judgment") and March 

31, 2017 (the "Second Judgment") are attached for reference. 

Still pending before the circuit court is the question of whether any interest is due 

on the retroactive tax obligation.  If the court does determine that some amount of interest is due, 

then PGE will add such amount to its calculations for Schedule 134. 

III. THE COMMISSION HAS AUTHORITY TO IMPLEMENT THE PROPOSED 
SCHEDULE 

ORS 757.259(1) provides a mechanism for including in rates any changes in a 

utility's expenses that result from government action.  As expressed by PUC Commissioner 

Charles Davis at the time of the law's adoption, "it is not a question of whether the changes in 

revenue or in expense resulting from government action will be included in rates charged for 

service, it is a question of when that should begin."  (Written Testimony of Charles Davis Before 

the Senate Business, Housing, & Finance Committee, May 21, 1987 (emphasis original).)  The 

statute answers the question of when: "a rate or rate schedule . . . [m]ay reflect . . . [a]mounts 

lawfully imposed retroactively by order of another governmental agency."  ORS 757.259(1).  In 

other words, a utility's rate schedule may include an expense when the utility becomes legally 

obligated to pay it as a result of government action.   

In the matter at hand, PGE was not legally obligated to pay the additional 

privilege taxes to the City of Gresham for a five-year period, from February 13, 2012 until 

March 31, 2017, during which time the circuit court's initial declaratory judgment remained in 

effect.  Specifically, the judgment declared that the additional privilege tax was "void, unlawful, 

and unenforceable."  (First Judgment, 2.)  Then, on March 31, 2017, following the appeal, and as 

a result of the circuit court's new declaratory judgment that the tax was "lawful and enforceable," 

PGE became obligated to pay the additional privilege taxes on a retroactive basis.  (Second 

Judgment, 2.)  These circumstances fit within the authority provided by ORS 757.259(1) and are 
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consistent with the statute's intended purpose.  It is fair, just, and reasonable to apply the statute 

here to permit PGE to recover costs that were imposed retroactively as a result of governmental 

action as contemplated by the statute. 

Furthermore, including the additional amount of taxes as a separate charge on 

Gresham customers' bills is required by OAR 860-022-0040.  That rule sets a threshold amount 

of 3.5% for city taxes that are based on a utility's gross revenues from operations within the city.  

City taxes up to the 3.5% threshold are included in the utility's general operating expenses, which 

in turn form the basis for setting the utility's rates that are charged to customers in the utility's 

entire service territory.  City taxes in excess of the 3.5% threshold must be separately charged to 

customers who reside in the city that imposed the taxes.  This rule ensures that a city does not 

unfairly raise revenue for its own residents by imposing taxes that are ultimately paid for by 

customers throughout the service territory—shifting the costs for city services from residents to 

nonresidents.  PGE has at all relevant times included Gresham's taxes up to the 3.5% threshold in 

its operating expenses, and PGE has separately charged Gresham customers for incremental 

taxes above 3.5%.3  In accordance with the rule, any additional amount of taxes that PGE is now 

obligated to pay Gresham on a retroactive basis must be charged to Gresham customers.     

A. ORS 757.259 Expressly Authorizes the Commission to Implement PGE's 
Proposed Schedule 134 

ORS 757.259(1) provides that "[i]n addition to powers otherwise vested in the 

Public Utility Commission, and subject to the limitations contained in this section, under 

amortization schedules set by the commission, a rate or rate schedule: (a) May reflect: (A) 

Amounts lawfully imposed retroactively by order of another governmental agency[.]"  In 

opposing the implementation of Advice No. 17-05, Gresham offers strained interpretations of the 

phrase "imposed retroactively" and the term "governmental agency" to support its argument that 

3 During the period when the 7% rate was deemed unlawful, PGE applied the rate of 5% and charged Gresham 
customers for the 1.5% increment above the 3.5% threshold.  PGE is now applying the 7% rate and charging 
Gresham customers for the 3.5% increment above the 3.5% threshold. 
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the statute does not apply here.  (Gresham Letter to Commission, March 31, 2017, pp. 3-4.) 

Correctly interpreted, the statute applies broadly to any tax, charge, fee, or other amount that any 

government or governmental subdivision or entity imposes on a utility based on a past service 

period.  To the extent the statute is susceptible to multiple interpretations, the legislative history 

supports the conclusion that it does apply in these circumstances, and that it authorizes the 

Commission to implement Schedule 134. 

1. Statutes are interpreted to carry out legislative intent, which is 
determined based on the text and context of the statute and, if 
necessary, the legislative history. 

Statutory interpretation requires discerning the intent of the legislature.  Portland 

Gen. Elec. Co. v. Bureau of Labor & Indus., 317 Or 606, 610 (1993) (hereinafter "PGE v BOLI") 

(citing ORS 174.020).  The first step in doing so is examining "both the text and context of the 

statute."  Id.  If the legislature's intent is not clear from the text and context inquiry, the next step 

is considering legislative history.  Id. at 611.  If legislative intent is still unclear, the next step is 

to apply maxims of statutory construction.  Id. at 612.  The text and context of ORS 757.259(1) 

clearly indicate the legislature's intent that ORS 757.259(1) would apply to the present situation, 

and to the extent the text is open to any question as to legislative intent, legislative history 

resolves it and supports this interpretation. 

2. The text, context, and legislative history of ORS 757.259 show that the 
legislature intended for "governmental agency" to be broad and 
inclusive, encompassing any government actor capable of unilaterally 
imposing costs on a utility. 

"Governmental agency" is a broad, inclusive term intended to cover every sort of 

instrumentality through which the power of government may be exercised, and which 

encompasses cities, city councils, courts, and any combination thereof.  Gresham argues that the 

plain meaning of ORS 757.259(1) "suggests that cities, like Gresham, may not be included" 
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within the term "governmental agency."  (Gresham Letter to Commission, March 31, 2017, p. 4.)  

The narrow interpretation Gresham suggests does not stand up to Oregon's rules of statutory 

interpretation.  The term properly includes local government units like the City of Gresham.  The 

term also properly includes the state courts, which played a role in the retroactive imposition of 

Gresham's tax on PGE.   

Under Oregon law, "the text of the statutory provision itself is the starting point 

for interpretation and is the best evidence of the legislature's intent."  PGE v BOLI, 317 Or at 

610–11 (citing State v. Person, 316 Or 585, 590; State ex rel. Juv. Dept. v. Ashley, 312 Or 169, 

174 (1991)).  The "rule that words of common usage typically should be given their plain, 

natural, and ordinary meaning" applies at this level of analysis.  Id. at 611.   

Both the legal usage and ordinary usage of the term "governmental agency" 

support a broad, inclusive interpretation.  The common legal definition of "governmental 

agency" is "a subordinate creature of federal, state or local government created to carry out a 

governmental function or to implement a statute or statutes."  Black's Law Dictionary, 626 (5th 

ed 1979).4  In ordinary usage, "governmental" means "of or relating to government or to the 

government of a particular political unit."  Webster's Third New Int'l Dictionary, 983 

(unabridged 1971); Bayridge Assocs. Ltd. P'ship v. Dep't of Revenue, 321 Or 21, 28 (1995) 

(quoting Webster's Third New Int'l Dictionary, 983 (unabridged 1993)).  "Agency" means "a 

person or thing through which power is exerted or an end is achieved" or "a department or other 

administrative unit of a government."  Webster's Third New Int'l Dictionary, 40 (unabridged 

1971).  Applying any of the above definitions, "governmental agency" clearly encompasses the 

City of Gresham, which is a political subdivision and a unit of government, as well as the courts, 

which carry out a government function. 

4 This is the edition of Black's Law Dictionary that was current at the time the statute was passed. 
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Further, while the legislature did not define the term in Chapter 757, it has defined 

"governmental agency" and "government agency" elsewhere in the statutes, and administrative 

agencies have defined and used the terms as well.  These other definitions and uses are broad and 

inclusive, and would encompass the City of Gresham and the state courts. 

• In Title 8 of the ORS (Commercial Transactions), "governmental agency" is 
defined to mean "an executive, legislative or judicial agency, department, board, 
commission, authority, institution or instrumentality of the federal government or 
of a state or of a county, municipality or other political subdivision of a state."  
ORS 84.004(9).   
 

• In Title 36 of the ORS (Public Health and Safety), "government agency" is 
defined to mean "a unit of federal, state, local or tribal government."  ORS 
432.005(11).   
 

• In Chapter 141 of the OAR (Department of State Lands), "government agency" 
means "an agency of the Federal Government, State of Oregon, and every 
political subdivision thereof."  OAR 141-082-0255(68). 
 

• In Chapter 150 of the OAR (Department of Revenue), "governmental agencies" 
includes "federal, state, and local subdivisions, such as towns and counties."  
OAR 150-316-0255(1). 

 
While these provisions do not control the meaning of "governmental agency" in ORS 

757.259(1), they indicate a common usage that is broad and inclusive. 

"If the legislature's intent is clear from the above-described inquiry into text and 

context, further inquiry is unnecessary."  PGE v BOLI, 317 Or at 611.  In the case of ORS 

757.259(1), the legislature's intent is clear from the text and context, and examination of 

legislative history is therefore unnecessary.  However legislative history, too, supports a broad 

and inclusive interpretation of "governmental agency" as used in ORS 757.259(1).   

The legislature enacted ORS 757.259(1) to accommodate situations where a 

utility is forced to pay costs over which it has no control.  The legislative history of HB 2145, the 

bill enacting the statute at issue, is replete with evidence of that intent, and a broad, inclusive 
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interpretation of "governmental agency" is required to carry that intent out.   

Commissioner Charles Davis of the PUC provided written testimony to the House 

Committee on Environment and Energy on March 11, 1987, and to the Senate Business, 

Housing, & Finance Committee on May 21, 1987, in support of the bill.  In his testimony, 

Commissioner Davis explained that there are "circumstances in which expenses unanticipated at 

the time rates were approved by the Commissioner would have been included in rates had the 

Commissioner known of them.  These often are the result of governmental action."  (Davis 

Testimony, March 11, 1987, 1-2 (emphasis added).5)  As examples of governmental action to 

which the provision would apply, Commissioner Davis cited acts of the Oregon Legislature (a 

state legislative body) and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (a federal executive agency).  

(See Id. at 2.)   These examples are consistent with the broad, inclusive scope of the term 

"governmental agency" in ORS 757.259(1).  There is no reasonable interpretation of 

"governmental agency" that includes both a federal agency and a state legislature, but which 

excludes the City of Gresham and state courts.   

A broad interpretation of "governmental agency" is also consistent with the 

overall purpose of the statute.  In oral testimony, Bob Warren, a PUC representative, commented 

that the provision allows the Commission "to recognize retroactively costs imposed by another 

governmental agency over which the utility had no control."  (Leg Hist., p. 14.)  Empowering the 

Commission to include these uncontrollable, retroactive costs is consistent with utility 

ratemaking policy, which encourages utilities to operate efficiently while avoiding imposition of 

confiscatory rates.  See, e.g., Or. Op. Atty. Gen. OP-6076, *1, 1987 WL 278316 (hereinafter 

"1987 AG Opinion") at *2 (citing Narragansett Elec. Co. v. Burke, 415 A2d 177, 178-79 (RI 

5 Commissioner Davis' written testimony to the Senate Committee was substantially identical to his testimony to the 
House Committee.   
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1980); Id. (citing Bd. of Pub. Util. Comm'rs v. N.Y. Tel. Co., 271 US 23, 31 (1926)).  

3. The excess privilege tax was "lawfully imposed retroactively" because 
PGE was required this year to pay a tax based on its revenues in a 
past service period. 

The privilege tax PGE seeks to recover in Schedule 134 is precisely the sort of 

"[a]mount[] lawfully imposed retroactively" that ORS 757.259(1) contemplates.  Gresham points 

out that when it originally imposed the fees in 2011, it did so prospectively, not retroactively, 

and concludes that ORS 757.259(1) therefore has no application here.  (Gresham Letter to 

Commission, Mar. 31, 2017, p. 4.)  The premise is obviously true, but it does not support 

Gresham's conclusion.  While Gresham attempted to impose the privilege tax prospectively, the 

circuit court invalidated that attempt, and for the period of February 2012 through March 2017, 

the tax was not, in fact, imposed.  Instead, the tax was only "lawfully imposed" after the circuit 

court entered judgment restoring the validity of the tax on remand from the Supreme Court—i.e., 

retroactively. 

The circuit court issued its opinion that the privilege tax was invalid on January 

12, 2012, and it entered judgment declaring that the Privilege Tax Resolution was "void and 

unenforceable" on February 13, 2012.  (First Judgment, 1-2.)  Gresham filed an appeal on March 

13, 2012.  At that time, Gresham could have obtained a stay pursuant to court procedures.  See 

ORS 19.330-350.  Had it done so, it could have continued to require PGE to pay the tax on a 

prospective basis.  Because Gresham elected not to seek a stay, the circuit court's judgment 

remained in effect until after the appellate judgment was entered on August 18, 2016, and then 

the circuit court's judgment on remand was entered on March 31, 2017.  Thus the only way 

Gresham could (and did) lawfully impose the tax was retroactively, following the appellate 

judgment and based on the new declaratory judgment of the circuit court.   

4. Implementing PGE's proposed Schedule 134 is consistent with  
PUC precedent under ORS 757.259(1). 

Implementing Schedule 134 is consistent with past practice of the Commission 

exercising the power granted to it by ORS 757.259(1).  The Commission previously authorized 
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recovery of amounts lawfully imposed retroactively by other government agencies pursuant to 

Advice No. 08-16, Colstrip Tax and Royalty Payment Adjustment.  (See PGE Advice No. 08-16, 

filed Nov. 11, 2008; Staff Report dated July 17, 2009, for Public Meeting of July 28, 2009; PUC 

Public Meeting Agenda for July 28, 2009; and PUC Minutes of Public Meeting on July 28, 

2009.)  In the Colstrip matter, the US Department of Interior and Montana Department of 

Revenue had charged the operator of the Colstrip plant for underpayment of taxes and royalties 

dating back to 1991 and the operator had passed the charge on to PGE as an owner of the 

Colstrip plant.  PGE initially disputed the charges but ultimately reached a settlement to pay the 

charged taxes and royalties, totaling $2.201 million, but no interest or fines.  The Commission 

approved PGE's proposed schedule to recover the payment in rates over a one year period under 

the authority of ORS 757.259(1).   

In all relevant respects, the Colstrip tax matter and the Gresham tax matter are 

similar, and they should be subject to the same ratemaking treatment.  First, each involved a 

demand by a government actor for payment of a tax.  Second, in response to each of those 

demands, PGE initially disputed the obligation and then, following resolution of the dispute 

(either by court judgment or by settlement), PGE became legally obligated to pay the tax.  Third, 

the amount of the tax obligation was determined based on a past service period, and the 

government actor contended that the tax should have been paid in the past—in other words, the 

tax was retroactive.  And finally, close in time to when it actually made the payment, PGE filed a 

proposed schedule to recover the tax payment in its rates.  The Commission approved PGE's 

proposed schedule for recovery of the retroactive Colstrip tax payment.  The Commission should 

act in a consistent manner and similarly approve PGE's proposed schedule for recovery of the 

retroactive Gresham tax payment. 

B. The Proposed Schedule 134 is Fair and Reasonable 

When the City of Gresham increased its privilege tax from 5% to 7%, PGE was 

required by OAR 860-022-0040 to pass on that increase to Gresham customers, dollar for dollar.  
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The tax increase would have no effect on PGE's bottom line.  Rather than simply accepting the 

increase, PGE acted in the interests of its customers when it challenged the lawfulness of the 

additional Gresham tax in court, incurring substantial legal expense to do so.  PGE continued to 

act in the interests of its customers when it stopped charging them for a tax that the circuit court 

had determined to be unlawful.  The Commission is responsible for "balanc[ing] the interests of 

the utility investor and the consumer in establishing fair and reasonable rates."  ORS 756.040(1).  

Under the circumstances, where PGE acted for the benefit of its customers rather than for its own 

profit, the Commission should not penalize PGE but rather should allow PGE to recover its 

costs.  

Schedule 134 reflects proper balancing of the interests of the utility and its 

customers in establishing fair and reasonable rates.  As explained below, Schedule 134 is fair 

both to PGE and to its customers. 

As to PGE, Schedule 134 is fair for the reason noted above—that PGE pursued 

the approach that it believed was best for its customers—and for three additional reasons.  First, 

the privilege tax is a cost that is beyond PGE's ability to control; it is imposed by a government 

agency.  This is not a circumstance involving operational efficiency or business risks.  Second, 

PGE at all times complied with its legal obligations and with the court judgments that were in 

effect with respect to the privilege tax.  Third, the $7 million that PGE was required to pay and 

did pay to Gresham this year is a current cost of doing business and providing service to 

Gresham customers.  It is therefore fair and reasonable for the Commission to allow PGE to 

recover the cost starting this year. 

As to PGE's customers, Schedule 134 is fair for the reason noted above—that 

customers stood to benefit from PGE's challenge to the legality of Gresham's tax increase—and 

for two additional reasons.  First, the customers were protected from paying for Gresham's tax 

increase during the period of time when that increase was determined by a court to be unlawful.  

Second, Gresham received an extra $7 million in revenue this year as a result of PGE's 

retroactive payment.  Gresham can use those funds to pay for city services this year.  Gresham 
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can also invest those funds in order to pay for city services in future years.  Gresham cannot use 

those funds to improve the services it provided to residents in past years.  It is therefore fair and 

reasonable to charge current and future customers for the extra privilege taxes paid to Gresham. 

Reasonable minds may differ as to the most appropriate recovery period—

whether five years as proposed by PGE or a shorter period.  The Commission certainly has 

flexibility in setting the period over which PGE recovers the $7 million.  But there is no basis to 

force PGE to absorb this cost without recovery from customers, particularly when PGE has 

followed the ratemaking framework set forth in ORS 757.259(1) and OAR 860-022-0040. 

C. PGE's Proposed Schedule 134 Does Not Constitute Retroactive Ratemaking 

Retroactive ratemaking orders are prohibited unless they are expressly authorized 

by the legislature and are consistent with the Oregon and U.S. Constitutions.  1987 AG Opinion, 

*1.  ORS 757.259(1) creates a specific exception to the general prohibition on retroactive 

ratemaking.  Gresham implicitly concedes that if ORS 757.259(1) applies, then there is no 

retroactive ratemaking problem.  (Gresham Letter to Commission, Mar. 31, 2017, p. 5 ("Because 

there is no statutory exception applicable, PGE appears to be requesting authority to engage in 

retroactive ratemaking.") (emphasis added).)  The statute applies here for all of the reasons 

discussed above.   

Even without the statute, the Commission would have authority to approve 

Schedule 134 because it is fair and reasonable and, as explained below, it does not offend any of 

the principles underlying the general prohibition on retroactive ratemaking, nor does it constitute 

retroactive ratemaking in the traditional sense. 

1. Schedule 134 does not implicate any of the policy reasons behind the 
rule against retroactive ratemaking. 

Schedule 134 does not implicate any of the usual concerns that can make 

retroactive ratemaking unfair and unreasonable and that give rise to the general rule against it.  

The purpose of the rule is to protect the public by "ensuring that present consumers will not be 

required to pay for past deficits of the company in their future payments," and by preventing the 
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utility from "employing future rates as a means of ensuring the investments of its stockholders."  

1987 AG Opinion, *1-2 (citing Georgia Ry. & Power Co. v. Railroad Commission of Georgia, 

278 F 242 (DC Ga 1922).  If utilities were allowed to impose past operational deficits on current 

customers to protect their investors, they would "lose all incentive to operate in an efficient, cost-

effective manner, thereby leading to higher operational costs and eventual rate increases."  Id. at 

*2 (citing Narragansett Elec. Co. v. Burke, 415 A2d 177, 178-79 (RI 1980)). 

The privilege tax was not an operational cost within PGE's responsibility to 

control.  Schedule 134 will allow PGE to pass on the cost of the increased privilege tax, dollar-

for-dollar, to the customers who will benefit from it.  This is no different in principle from the 

ratemaking treatment of privilege taxes that PGE is paying based on current periods—the 

payment by PGE is current, and the benefit to Gresham residents is current.  The taxes imposed 

by Gresham should have a net neutral effect on PGE's bottom line. 

2. Even without the authorization in ORS 757.259(1), Schedule 134 
would not constitute prohibited retroactive ratemaking.  

The general rule against retroactive ratemaking applies "when past profits or 

losses, including past expenses, are incorporated into future rates."  1987 AG Opinion, *1.  PGE 

filed Advice 17-05 on February 24, 2017.  PGE paid the $7 million, as it was legally obligated, 

after it filed Advice 17-05 requesting Schedule 134.  Thus when PGE filed Advice 17-05, the $7 

million was an anticipated expense and PGE was requesting that the Commission allow it to 

charge for the expense in prospective rates.  This is not retroactive ratemaking in the generally 

understood sense.  The only sense in which the privilege tax is "retroactive" is that it is 

calculated based on PGE's gross revenues collected in a past period.  PGE's payment of the tax is 

a current expense. 

D. OAR 860-022-0040 Requires Charging Gresham's Additional Taxes to 
Customers in Gresham  

It has always been the expectation that the additional privilege taxes imposed by 

the City of Gresham would be paid for through charges to PGE's customers in Gresham.  That 
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approach is fair and reasonable, and it is required by OAR 860-022-0040, which governs the 

treatment of city taxes within the Commission's ratemaking process.  That rule applies broadly to 

"all business or occupation taxes, license, franchise or operating permit fees, or other similar 

exactions or costs . . . imposed upon energy utilities by any city in Oregon for engaging in 

business within such city or for use and occupancy of city streets and public ways."  OAR 860-

022-0040(1).  Gresham's franchise tax easily fits within the scope of the rule.   

With respect to any such taxes and fees imposed by a city, the rule establishes a 

threshold amount at 3.5% of the utility's gross revenues from operations within the city.  To the 

extent that the city's taxes and fees do not exceed that 3.5% threshold, the utility must treat them 

as general operating expenses and not charge customers for them separately.  OAR 860-022-

0040(1).  But to the extent that the city's taxes and fees do exceed the 3.5% threshold, that excess 

amount "shall be itemized or billed separately" by the utility.  OAR 860-022-0040(1) (emphasis 

added).  The utility must pass those excess charges on to customers who reside in the city that is 

imposing the taxes and fees.  "[S]uch excess amount shall be charged pro rata to energy 

customers within said city and shall be separately stated on the regular billings to such 

customers."  OAR 860-022-0040(6) (emphasis added).  This rule ensures that cities do not raise 

revenue for services to their own residents by imposing taxes that are paid for by utility 

customers throughout the utility's wider service territory.   

The Commission has explained its reasons for adopting this rule and parallel rules 

applicable to other utilities.  Such rules strike a balance between fair compensation to cities and 

the interests of utility customers who live elsewhere.   Addressing the rule for telecom utilities in 

1990, the Commission explained that the threshold percentage was based on "the average 

amount of franchise fees negotiated between Oregon cities and utilities," which was the "best 

available evidence of the value of the benefit accruing to non-municipal telephone customers as a 

result of their use of municipal access lines."  Order 90-301 (AR 218), 5-6 (June 29, 1990).  

Several years later, in 2003, the Commission emphasized the mandatory nature of the rule, 

explaining that it had "established caps on the amounts of cities' assessments that will be allowed 
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in statewide rates (revenue requirement), and determined that the excess amounts must be 

separately billed to customers."  Order No. 03-394 (AR 458), 1 (July 9, 2003) (emphasis added).   

The application of OAR 860-022-0040 in the present circumstances is 

straightforward and clear.  Gresham's privilege tax is set at 7% of a utility's gross revenues 

collected within that city.  At all relevant times, from 2011 through the present, PGE has 

included in its general operating expenses the taxes it pays to Gresham up to the 3.5% threshold.   

For the period following the first court judgment, PGE paid privilege taxes to Gresham at the 

rate of 5% and included 3.5% in its general operating expenses—with the excess 1.5% charged 

separately to Gresham customers.  Now PGE is paying privilege taxes to Gresham at the rate of 

7% and including 3.5% in its general operating expenses—with the excess 3.5% charged 

separately to Gresham customers.  PGE has at all times included the maximum amount of 

Gresham's privilege taxes in its general operating expenses.  Therefore any additional taxes that 

PGE is obligated to pay to Gresham—whether based on a retroactive period or based on a 

current period—must be charged separately to Gresham customers.6 

The approach described above is consistent with the approach taken recently by 

PGE and the City of Sherwood.  As of January 1, 2015, PGE transitioned from paying Sherwood 

a 3.5% franchise fee to paying Sherwood a 5% privilege tax.  Under OAR 860-022-0040, PGE is 

required to charge Sherwood customers for the portion of the 5% privilege tax in excess of the 

3.5% threshold.  Due to a misunderstanding between PGE and the City of Sherwood on the 

timing of the transition, several months passed during which PGE did not charge Sherwood 

customers for the 1.5% excess amount.  PGE and the City of Sherwood therefore agreed that 

PGE should impose a make-up charge of 1.5%, on top of the ongoing amount of 1.5%, for a 

period of several months in order to get caught up.7  Charging customers for the make-up 

amounts was appropriate because PGE already had been including, and continued to include, the 

6 As set forth in proposed Schedule 134, any large nonresidential customers with existing limitations on privilege tax 
obligations will be billed in accordance with these existing limitations.  Also, for any direct access customer, 
proposed Schedule 134 would apply only to the portion of the bill for PGE's distribution services. 
 
7 A copy of the Implementation Agreement, as amended, is attached for reference. 
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amount of Sherwood's tax up to 3.5% in its general operating expenses. Under OAR 860-022-

0040, PGE was required to charge the excess amounts to Sherwood customers.

IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, PGE respectfully requests that the Commission

approve proposed Schedule 134.

DATED this 9th day of May, 2017.

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Barbara Halle, 0SB \No. 880540
Direct Dial: 503-:464.8858
Fax: 503.464.2200
Email: barbara.halle@pgn.com

1WTC1300
121 SW Salmon Street
Portland, OR 97204

097204/97204/8045573v7

TONKON TORP LLP

Caroline Harris Crowne, 0 ErNo. 021315
Direct Dial: 503,802.2056
Fax: 503.972.3756
Email: caroline.harris.crowne@tonkon.com

Alexander M. Tinker, OSB No. 144939
Direct Dial: 503.802.5734
Fax: 503.972.3798
Email: alex.tinker@tonkon.com

888 SW Fifth Avenue, Suite 1600
Portland, OR 97204

Of Attorneys for Portland General Electric
Company
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CIRCU! r COUR T .• 

_f..fl.R t\.ULJHOMAH COUNTY,:;· 
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

FOR THE COUNTY OF MUL TNOMAH 

~ 

~ 6 NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS 
0 

u COMPANY, an Oregon corporation, and 
~ 7 PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

Case No. 1107-08422 

·E CQMP ANY, an Oregon corporation, 
>18 
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15 
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20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

Plaintiffs, 

and 

ROCKWOOD WATER PEOPLE'S 
UTILITY DISTRICT, 

Intervenor-Plaintiff 

v. 

CITY OF GRESHAM, a municipality and 
public body within the State of Oregon, 

Defendant. 

GENERAL JUDGMENT GRANTING 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 

This action carne before the Court on the parties' cross motions for summary 

j udgment. All parties agreed that this action presents a question oflaw upon which there are no 

disputed issues of material fact. The Court, for the reasons stated in its letter opinion dated 

January 12, 2012, attached and incorporated by reference herein, denies Defendant City of 

Gresham's motion for sununary judgment and grants the motions for summary judgment of 

Northwest Natural Gas Company, Portland General Electric Company, and Rockwood Water 

People's Utility District (collectively, the "Plaintiffs"). It is hereby ORDERED AND 

ADJUDGED as follows: 

1. With respect to Plaintiffs' claims for declaratory relief, the Court declares 

26 that (i) Defendant City of Gresham's Utility License Fee is a privilege tax within the meaning of 
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ORS 221.450; and (ii) the City of Gresham's Resolution 3056, to the extent it purports to 

increase its Utility License Fee owed by Plaintiffs from 5% to 7% of gross revenue, violates 

ORS 221.450 and is void, unlawful, and unenforceable; 

2. The Court dismisses Defendant City of Gresham's claims for declaratory 

relief and costs with prejudice; and 

3. The Court awards Plaintiffs their costs and disbursements in an amount to 

be determined by supplemental judgment in accordance with ORCP 68. 

Dated: February l_, 2012. 

Submitted by: 

Elisa J . Dozono, OSB No. 063150 
Miller Nash LLP 
Telephone: (503) 224-5858 
Fax: (503) 224-0155 
Email: elisa.eozono@millemash.com 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs N orthwest Natural Gas Company 
and Portland General Electric Company 
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public utilities Hu:\t use the public righ! Gf way. 
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~he public right-or-·way a;id to charge \!tiiities fees and taxes for ~he privi.kg<~ of 'using the p~:hlic 

liecnse fe~. 

Lt.J(;.r,inde/.Asiot'ia describes ih e princip~c.s that apJ?1Y in detenn.!nin.g \~:heiher a ~!atutc 

becm!:;e the le!,ri.:;1aturc me::mt ~tslaw to be excJm;_i'<'<:.'' LaGrande/Asroria; 281 Or a! 148. 

the ~Ute law will dl5ipiace the 'local rule." Td. at i 49. Court~ mn~;t assiUne rln~t lhc legislature··did 

rwt mean to di:;pl<K~ ioc-ai !m-V5 ' \n;.lcss that intcntklil is app.arem." jd_ In ihi.~ <::Olli~~-·n, a. ~tate 

::lRock\V~\.~~:i PUf) cont~s:ds !h;-lt~ ift11~ C!ty"~: 'J p~rcer!:.. "!!:..:e;.~e tee i~ no~ b1:\l'rl;.it by ()RS 221 A 50, th~ C!·~y ht~~· nc 
a~:-!iJ~~r~y t;~ -.~~!il~~;$r-sdJy· ~•r~p~'S:t c: 7 per-c~!lt !h:er:sc: t~e Gn r! f~Hhh(. utiiity districL l!'\ i:ght nfi.h;; (:!}~!rt':-; 
C.{!!~tm;:lt::.~(!!J !hat th~ City's 1 pe~·c~.at lic.t!l!;~ f~e is h!:rred by {)RS 2.21.:15ii, i~.is ti~t necessary fer ;.he cQ~!!'t !O 

d~~ide f<.f:ck,vu,.?d PUIF:; a~t-2-IT:alive atg\:!li-t~~:. · , 
:~ t\ .s th:~ S~pre;r:!!. Court ~~1Jia~n~d in L.i;(.iranch:/;i.J·to.ria~ ... it ~s·e~~J~leritr~ry that tl\t~ Jes!:;Iatt:re has phma.ry a~!lh(Jtity 
;;.xcept tbr s·~tch lin.\iis ~·ts :-u_ay b~ fOund £.) the :or,stin)t~on ~?r Jn fudern1 ja,v. u 281 ()rat 142. 
;1!1iiS prb~tipi($ ap;1JiCS ~(iiJl!~~~$ thc::· f.st"s.tcJ lZS~>t' !:; !iht)\V'!l t(i b~ i;-~;.~COH'-~i:.ahiC:: :.);itl! the Jnt.:aj ..:on~fm .. tnit'"_y1S f;·e!!.d.o·n; to 
c~:~~osc h..s O\Vil ~H)lft1cni for!n:=~ l.a(J, .. attrib'.A$'toria,,13 1 ()t at 155. 
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P~~-~~1~ni11ing -.vhe·iher the ·Ci-ty's 7 percent iicc1\~e .fee is ·'incompatibk" v.rith ORS 

221 .45(;1:; r-!<}\I~!"~S .the c::~mrt to a!iCc::rutixl the illtei!t"of ·lht~ e.nactin_g legislat:~re by e-x1un.ini!)g the 

s;atutc's (ext a~n context, along w.ith a:ny rckvil!"lt legislative hi~My, and. if nece~sn:::y, by 
., 

re~orting to l·ek:vHnt .cHnQ~lS of sial\.: tory ccm:n-uc:icnl. Sit:!N! ' ' · Gairu:s, 346 Or 160. 171 -73 

wh.e.tlli!i the-City ofP<.diand's hns.iJless license law had "the eSS(!,niia.l features or a. business 

J;cense ta:<' us understood by :he ~987 !egi:;lattrrc'·' wher: it (;lU!ckd Jaws prohibiting cities from 

impo;;ixlg·su.ch a mx on .real cst<ite brokers). 

ANALYStS 

Plaintif:1's contend 1hat the City':> 7 pen:e11t license fee is incmnpat)ble with and displ:~ced 

by OJ{·S 221 ~450. '.!1:1~ City contends 1hat ihat the :;tatme do0~ not dispince its Hce~se tee b<::;anse 

•'fue statute contains nut a whit oflntent to efie~t pre<:mpt!on."14 The (~ity f:irther contends ti~ut 

.its license .f(!::. i::; no: .incompatible w!th ORS .221.450 tx;:;anse it is a regulatory license fcc, nm <: 

privilege tax. \Vitltin the rne~uting of 'the statute .. 

Th~~ C~ty's ti.rs( argwnem is pi2lin"ly wrong. The h:g.islature's '\!S(: ofth(~_~vor<! 'preee.mpt' 

is not necessary ·to strte ~preemptive effcctf.j'' Thundei·bir-d M<ibile Club, 23t~ Or App at 472. 

A!; the Cm;rt of Appeal;; has rioL'<!d, "a n;~mber of state statlttes ... explicitly di~1}lace local 

t<:guiation." !d. ORS 22 i .45f) ~:xpH;ssly authmize.s a city ·to ievy ~md collect a pri•,:ilegt~ tax 1i)r 

withm.tt a fnmchise, 1.md it expre.~sly limits til(: ·amm.mt of the a.uthori?..d pl"l vilege tl!x tn ~'fm 

Bpjaiii.tif!1: do li01 CO:'!tt:r!d t;ai. the (l'!'gjs1nt~·e l\H!:tnt (;KS 221 .4!i:) '!0 V~ ~x.clu.-;jy~ l)!" <Ylh~~~-,";ise (h.X:~;.pi~d :Jle lj¢~d Jx1 

!hi:>W~l. 

:':City' ;; f,·1~;l10J'Hnrlun~ ia Suppc..)r! of !v1otion f,H. Sn-:-mnHry Judgnlt:ni. &t Q. 

8 
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botm<iarie~;. Tt is ciear fi:oru lhe te:xt !hm the kgislatun: i.nteuded to prcGlud{: cities frvm kvying 

as understood J:;y the 193 3 kgisiai.ur~~ that enact~d the sta(ui·e now <:<.'dificd at ORS 221 .450 . . ·rhc 

text (lfthe 1933 kgislafi{)Jl offer:: som(! i:1sight. im;) what the kg:isla.tu.re mean.t by "privikgc tax." 

utilities "ac!<Jaily :.u:i:i;g ihe :;tr(;ets. alley!; ~md/or h!ghways in ~uch city or to\-vn for other th<Ul 

tnrvd m.l ~uch streets <X highways, a privil~ge laxftJr the rue ofsaid public streets, alleys aml1or 

highways . . . " Or Luws 1933 (2cl Sp~:~ S:~s.<;), ch 24, § l (emphasis added). Thus, the text d"tbe 

use of the right-(;f.·..v;,ty Jilt purposes o(her than travel. And the t<:xt ~pec.iiks that the "privih::g(! 

tax''·.ma.y be based o::t a ptrcem <lfthe gross rev~nues the utility ear.rui within a. city. 

Th filet that the ''priviiegt~ t.:x'' was cxpressiy imposed tmly on utilitiei' (lperating. 

"w'i!hom u franchise'' is i.nfornwtive, especially when \'iewed in .contex:r. "A franehi~{! is a 

contrw.:t bdwcen n cit)· and a franchi.!.:ec." Rose Ci~v 'T'ranvit v. City o{ Por·t!and, 18 ();· App 36?, 

380 .(1974 ;. The !.933 iegislaturc \·Va8 preswm1bly aw<m: of the c.o·n!ractmtl nature of a fhmchise 

!<.l osy 1he ptlbHc right-of-v,ray,. Sea Whitb~:ck ·v. Funk, i40 Or 70, 73-74 ( 1 932)~ Ciry <~(Jr;,v.;:ph v. 

Joseph IFat1?'!' Wark1· c:o .. 57 Or 586, 590-91 ( 1911) (disG.n~.sing the .c.on1ractu~li nature of a 

fr:<:nchi~c granted .b.Y u city and. accepted by ihe fnu1chis~.c).l $ The 1933 1egi$lution cmninm~:J. the 

J.~11\~ (}x~go-n Supre;:r:~ c,.,urt 6~})i:thi\C!i~ thn.t. .a fi1ill.Chisc· b a. pti-.'ilcg~ .~;·ante:d l)y a ,~tty l•~\CC<!pted jl;l(.~ HCtt~d HpOtl· by 
th~ compan;: .. . .s;iveil in ccrnsidc'ratkmof tllcyeriormunce of:\ pubiic service, ~m'! i;; p.~<>tt!Cied ;:gainst hostile 
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.!931 lcgjshm.tre's polit:y of uu!lwri:t.i11g c.ities to k!vy a. '"privilege tax" on miiities using t.he righl·· 

o.f-"N1ty wi !bout H rr~n.chi::e . .At tha11it:le, a privNcly-owned pubHc utility usi.::g !he.j)Ublic right-

<Jf·w<ry under tt fhmchisc agreement Wl)uld be req\lired to pay whatever taxes or tee~ the parties 

CMv(~rscly, a. p.riva.tdy .. owned p\thlic uiility using th:~ publk rig!Jt .. of .. w<tY without a 

ti·unchise migJ~t llOt l:ta·._,.,. to p;ry anything f(,r the privilege of l).'i!irtg tll<~ r.ighi-<!f:.way priM to 

~mtctment of the 1931legi:;lntkm. TJ1<: !931 lc:gislatim;, then, wns appa:r<~lii:ly designed ta give 

cities c:Jcar m;thority to levy and collect u "p.rivileg~ ta::<" from utilities using ihe right-o1:.way 

without •~ thu;cll.i~e. Witiltnlt the legislutkm, a utility might dedine !o enter imo a .ti·;.mdusc 

;~gr<:ertt:~Jlt and dui.m H righ.i lO t-tse the,pltbl.ic ri gbt·of·wa.y f(>r fm~~. Thus, from a ci ty's 

i!lCentive toT ut'i liti~~~• t1> obw'in a.fwnchise. from a \ltility's perspct:tive, the 1931 leg;ishnlon kft 

n.(>t have w pay a privi.legc tax hm would have tu puy v/harevcr tliX£:!> or .f(~C.<; it agre<:d to pay . . . 

(in which case h \vo:uJd he required to p!!Y ;;, privil(!ge tax "in w1 am.ou.nt ::'ot. l.ess than" five 

pt'J·~nt of its gro::;:; re.wrntes ~itl:li.n the city). See Or Laws 193 l, c.h. 23'i, § 1. 

Tl:;;;: l:~gisiation tiwt iimited the. auth<:1rlz~d "pri·vilcge it1>:" 10 ">m mnou;:;t :1ot exceeding" 

ilve pcrce.n.t <lf 'lht~ utility's g.t·osHtW<~Iwes was Cl11lGted in a spe6ul s<.:ssi<m shortly a.lter the 1933 

. Ullller .s-tak~ luw. s~·e Or Laws 1933. ch.'466, § 1; O:r Ll.~ws 1933 (2d Spe(; Scss)> ch 24, § l. 

------··-· ................................... __ . _____ .. __ , __ .............. _, ___ _ 
!::gisJr.!i~>,n by rh:! !O'!ate nnd hy !b~: m:.nicip;u:ty.". Car,elr:nd "· ('(~)' c,j Waftip:n·t. 1117 Or 60, 67 ( I 934), qu;)ling 
Ti/im;:::N:k Waw· C•Mtpat;;; ~· Ci::y of'I'i!lallmt>k, 1:1!1 F 4\}) (D Or 1905), ajjd 1:50 F 117 (9:!. C!r 1905.). S<:e aJ.w 
Eii-iatr ;:, ( !i!y ':ll~u.gene, 13~ (h· ~08~ j 16 ("JY.1 J) (des,~db!s_;.g ~:(ciudve garba~tc .hau.l~B~~: fra;·H.~t:i;;f~. g:·:u~tcd by dH~ city 
m; ;, .:orHJ'IICL ' 'that the $tme ~~MH;;)i. i!'!lpnir'';. 

'10. 
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to levy a p1-i'vi iege tax of m ieast 5 percem of gross revenu.c, to ~mthorizil)g cities to :;et the 

a~nount of1he privikge tax \>.'ithm!1 !imi!ation, nnd fhtaliy, 1;:~ 1imiiillg Vlt~ &~ll<)U:U to no ;narc 

The ~~onkxi of the i 933 legislati;>n also lncl\fdes the precurson; to ORS 221 .420 

which pthlic· :..~til.it!cs a::e permitled to use tlle public righl-ot:.way. Hnt .if the 191 I lcghintion 

gave dlies amhcr.ity t() l!nHaterr.:.lly a:;sess fees or taxes o;; utili1ies using the pnblic right-of:.way 

... ~'itll<J~lt any iimitfttiotl , the 193 l legislation n.uthorizing cit!<::~ to colie<:t privilege ta.."Xes from 

ut:ilit~es \l:>ing the right-of-way ·without ;~ fnutcbi.se '-':'0\ild have been wu1ec.es~ary and 

tYUl!lller t!wt will give effect. to a.ll:" .ii11lt v. lt!fluence, inc., 333 Or 572,.181 (2002). Mo.rcCJver, 

then:, is r:'(! cvideno.~ tbtt·a:ny city atkmpted to~,:;,, the .untlwri1y descrilx~d .in t~1e 191 l kgislation 

using 'the publi~ right-of-way. 

Under the :itatutory scheme estahlishe.d h !933 (<md in d'fec·! ever since), utiliti~s using 

the public righ!--of-way haci 2 optio11s ava.i'hible: !hey cot<ld obtai;~ a frar:ch1sc (<uid pay dtie~ 

:i .. rhe p~u·ti.c-s cljd nl'>t S:i:lbi!J.ft· any iegisl~~tive histc;ry fl)i the ~9.53 .. 1egi.;l~tkH1, $()the c<,urt doe-s ;lot l1tive ~~rty cvide·ot:e 
o:hc;- :i·utn tl:~ t;xt ~\t:C. c-c.n;text i)fiJ~c i~gi~;iiltiOJ\ f . .t> di!ice.rn th<:. ~)OJ.icy C<."m!,;jrjera~iGn~ tu;des!yE:~g-~h~ 1933 kg:isla.t;ve 
<.~aar:ges 

1:1. 
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That i:> how the O:regen Suprem<i Court d<:scrib~d the sta:tutmy sd'H\rne i:n US West 

·• •' J '· '(')!''-' ·')') J ·<·':(l(."') ~ '" '..- .. . ···• · .. : .. •: ··· ·•• •"" '' f'· tJ . :· c<-ij'•.,• ;J • ··' prop{:.!'(y '\VItmrr SUC· 'l CJ'!)',. '-··' •••· .•:... '~ . , () • . tl1a:r l • .JF:)Sc. cl .. P".''H:t.~-. ·""-X . tlf 1e ;.t·•• h.r S. •I:>~. 

. . ,., 
oC [ih;! streets, ul!eys .<;r highways wLhin the dty:, ORS 2.21A50") .. " 

piace any lin1il<!tic:m;; on a city' :s authority tQ us~i·):>S fe<:s n:nililteralfy-·-·tha:t is, with\~ut a fr:mchis{; 

ui:td 1933 l.egi.;:]ation, il was pres\mwhi.y awatc of how the Or~gon S\;premc Cou:n .had used that 
. . 

vuiidity :lf a.locaf·tax levied Oil aul.ornobik St!l.,~s: 

"'lh: couxu in Sl)C.:t.king {If .l:inimdal exactkms nf tbe. chur<:tct;;~r herdr.t <liscu~~~<l 
havc·soJne·ti!n~~s <~alJed thern. Hcenscs, and s')!lletirnes privHeg{~ ta.'<CS . .:~g.~~in~ they 
<:rr(~ sotneti.n'les spokt.::n nf as Jit~e.nse fee~: .or iice.tlse ~axt~~; b\:t by ·\Vhf:\k~v~~r n;:unc 
they rnay b<~ ':nlle.d, t..hcy part~k<;_ of·lhe n.nt~1re.of ~i t::~x i11 :x:r::.ny respe.ct:)t- and the 
designatiy;.·j g:ivex1 h:: 1he statute is :innnaterlal~ the· cot.l.n being ·!nt,~rested in the 
_~ubstan.c.e Ji:\\:he:r than in the £1~u:r1~. ln .Bri~:d;;.~,~u v . .l:len!lerson~ f.99 ()r 506 , · 
(1921 )), W(! h<:ld it to be properly c~:lled. a privil'eg{: ·ta.x, the n~suH of tl1is t·ax being 
:>:>bstamially a .lice.ns;~, ~~ certincai:e ·that lhe p~r:><m p<:ty.ing the !:>Um requir\:d w;o:<i 

p~nn.itt;:.d to \iSC ;:1 p~l'li.cular car upon the h!'gh'<vay i~1 r the 'vhole or wlH\t: tin.:e 
.~nig.lu :re::nah.1 oftbc-current Yi~ar. "~ 

:·111i·~ c~~y t':C:tf:~. ':h:M thi~ <!r.;sc'!iptlon.in u:.;; ~r~.st ("::.V~lft";.~(f'if.:.~<::"li(H;S :::;. ::/;"c/:"} thilt 1:; n.\)'i. bind!;~.g ·:~::.:u.hi~; CC~trt_: Th~! 
.~:~ay h~ tn::~, b-~Ji tb;it dth~:S rJ.:)t rai:;.:;rtha.t :h~ c.~r;:H_on S!Jpt'~':;t!~ Cot:n~s d.~:$(~riptf,)n .. ,f th::. :;t~tBt~:··r ;;t-:he.::r:e is 
i !1iH.'.<.':Uf3t~: . 
1$.;.· .~ ., ,., .. ~~·~· ,, ;' .~·.,..,..,.(" .... ..,~ , :} .. · A;fj :t'~~ l··: ')''!"~· ..:.1(t~( -:., :.~-'.~:·J~·S ·:\"''·•··~ -,1·,Q ·"),· c -·~1· 1t·~~ ,'i '•~i) !' ,_ ,. ; l '-'t'. "'' ... c. . :,-:·.• . l.u.,. ~t..l'l'l't.:, . . •... >·, ........ ~ .. ~ .>~-·- , 1 ., ••• : -~- v , : ;.-;.>,,,. •} •' t . •. 1,. •••• t .• • J•~.;;·h•(., ........... ' · · 4 .... ·~ ·• ... u , : "'1). . , __ .,_,,u .. ~Ht:-.• U),.,: ... -,, '"h:. l 

:-:tatu:.~~ ~,~..-;.~s er~t:d.cci ;,:.) l~ght of exi~1ingjudi\.:ial dedsH;ns that havt: a ,:Hr~t~r b~~1riog em i:). 
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·"p;i '>rilege tax" !.h;:t!: cities could tUJih~tc~raJly impt)Se and· colJ¢ct fi:l)m ntilitics tt<>ing the public 

tiQ"ht-of-wav ~~'ithom a fn:nchise to 5 percent of l11e util.itv's ~~mss J.CvellUcs, tl1e legislamre .... ,; ,. ~- "'" 

ime:nd.cd to limit th~ ''.ti.nar!c!.,i exactions" the- city ;:.mdd impose em utliities fer ~1c priviicge of 

The Jiccns~:: tee .impqsed by the City in. its 20~)1 nnfit1<utce is a.".t'bancial ex~tction" 

impl)sed on \JHlitics fbr u.sing tht~ public right-of·'>V<ty. ·The inithti <Ul1t)Unt of that "fimmci~! 

exaction ·:---.. -s pe;·ce11t 1> f gwHs revenues--did not n:u. afcl;J'of ORS 221.450. But wheu ihe city 

ORS 22 1.450 J(>r Lliilitics qpcrat ing withou't a fr<lnchise. A. utility operating wlth a. Jic(~llSC issued 

by til(: City does. n<.J! havq a "ti·anchisc" in flle sense of a neg~tiatcd agree.me.nt that cmlld b<! 

accepted O:C rejected by the utility because lmde!' the ordillMC(!, a Uiility doc.S not h1tVe the l),P{li)ll · 

::•f \tSillg tl1c p1.1blk right .. of.wa.y without H lic.e.ns(·: '9 Since 200 I, N\V .N;tturai, PGE, Md 

Kock.wood. PUD have 'all: u:>cd the tmbJ i<: right .. of~wa.v w:ith a lk.ense· but witbmtt a fi·andli:le. . ~ ~ . 

The ••fimmdal exacti<ms'' th.1tt the Oty lllay itppr .• ;;e <>!l th~m 'fo.r using d1.e :rigl~t-of-wa.y is lim.ited 

hy ORS 221.450 t<• 5 per<.:-ent of the grt!S!i revenues t..~e uti1ide~ eum -.vithill the City's botmdaries. 

Jf the st<lt\itOl')' Hanitntioo did not apply, 1ha City WO\tld. hitve tb.e uni.l~ttcra.l authoi:ily t(> 

impose "J'i.JJ.a.nci.al ~X lie lions'' on u~Uti~s u:~ing the public tig.ln-of'.wuy lu <lny ;::.mount. Under th~ 

term$ of tile ordi'nanC<', the license r·eq'tiirem<:n:t wottid give. the Cily the urrilateral and tmlim:ited 

u\ithoriiy t<:r charge whatcve.r license f.i·:cs jt!: <:ity com1<:ii deems ttpj)fOpriat(~ 'to fairly C(Jmpenf>"ltt.c 

ntJnder the ordiUil.l\cc, ;l uiifif}' lJsing1h~ t'if)IH'J:.way witllout n licc;n~~ is suhjC>C~ to pcnaltie$ fox committinu a 
Cia~;> A •iohitii.m. GRC.: 6 .. ';10. !6!1. It <tbo WO\tld be r'~·qllil':;:d to p!!y ~ 5 pc:rcentpli•iltgc ta~ (0RC 6.31).110(6}); an 
!!:idl1.:on:il pcnlilty of'Z percem ~'!'the ~uill:y's ~~~)~S tevccmcs {GRC 6.30.1! O('Jj{g); and co!.lld ri~k ha'li:ng k~ 
~rl;aHthhr!;t.tJti sy~ll.lr;l r'<:cmwcd 1\·i;!ru the p!,hlic dghl·<)f-way !rt th~ utili!.y'-:> t:xpensc. GRC 6.30.120(4j . 

.. 
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I hereby certify that on January 25, 2012 the following counsel of record was 

g 2 served via email with a form of General Judgment Granting Declaratory Relief, and agreement 
~ 
~ 3 was reached with such counsel of record on changes to the proposed form. The resulting revised 
·o;, 

2 4 proposed form of General Judgment Granting Declaratory Relief is submitted with this 
0 

g: 5 Certificate: u 

9 

10 

11 

Nancy L. Werner 
nancy@gov~law.com 
Paul C. Elsner 
paul@gov-law.com 
Beery, Elsner & Hammond LLP 
1750 S. W . Harbor Way, Suite 380 
Portland, Oregon 97201 
Fax: (503) 226-2348 

Attorneys for Defendant City of 
Gresham 

Clark I. Balfour 
cbalfour@cablehuston.com 
Jon W. Monson 
jmonson@ cablehuston.com 
Casey M. Nokes 
cnokes@cablehuston.com 
Cable Huston Benedict Haagensen & Lloyd LLP 
1001 S.W. Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000 
Portland, Oregon 97204-1136 
Fax: (503) 224-3 176 

Allorneys for Intervenor-Plaintiff 
12 Rockwood Water People's Utility District 

13 by the following indicated method or methods on the date set forth below: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

~ 

D 

D 

~ 

D 

E-mail. 

E-mail service, pursuant to ORCP 9 G. 

Facsimile communication device. 

First-class mail, postage prepaid. 

Hand-delivery. 

DATED: January 31, 2012. 
MILLER NASH LLP 

Jeffrey G. Condit, OSB No. 822238 
jeff.condit@millernash.com 
Joshua M. Sasaki, OSB No. 964182 
josh.sasaki@millernash.com 
El isa J. Dozono, OSB No. 063 150 

Page 1- Certificate of Service 

PDXDOCS: 1955503.2 
MILLER NASH LLP 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
T : (SO) ) 22.4 -S8S8 1 F : (SOJ) :Z2.4·0 US 

l400 U.S, OANCORP TOWER 
111 S.W. f l FTH AVENUE 

PORTLAND, OREGON 97204·}699 
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Page 2- Certificate of Service 

PDXDOCS: 1955503.2 

elisa.dozono@millemash.com 
Phone: (503) 224-5858 
Fax: (503) 224-0155 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs Northwest Natural 
Gas Company and Portland General Electric 
Company 

MILLER NASH LLP 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

T: (SOl) 224·5858 I F: (SOl} 2l-4· 0 1S5 
3400 U.S. BANCORP TOWER 

111 S.W. FIFTH AVENUE 
PORT LAND, OREGON 9720-4·)699 
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Gresham City Attorney’s Office 

1333 NW Eastman Parkway 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

FOR MULTNOMAH COUNTY 
 
NORTHWEST NATURAL GAS COMPANY, an 
Oregon corporation, and PORTLAND GENERAL 
ELECTRIC, an Oregon corporation, 
 
  Plaintiffs, 
 
 and 
 
ROCKWOOD WATER PEOPLE’S UTILITY 
DISTRICT, 
 
  Intervenor-Plaintiff, 
 
 v. 
 
CITY OF GRESHAM, a municipality and public body 
within the State of Oregon, 
 
  Defendant. 

 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 
 ) 

 
Case No. 1107-08422 
 
LIMITED JUDGMENT GRANTING 
DECLARATORY RELIEF 
RELATED TO PLAINTIFF 
PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

 This matter comes before the Court following the decision of the Supreme Court of 

Oregon in Northwest Natural Gas Co. v. City of Gresham, 359 Or 309, 374 P3d 829, 

reconsideration den 2016 Or LEXIS 444 (2016).   

It is hereby ADJUDGED that: 

As to the claims for declaratory relief by Plaintiff Portland General Electric and 

Defendant City of Gresham, the Court declares: 

1. In rendering this Limited Judgment, the Court determines there is no just reason 

for delay.  ORCP 67 B. 

110708422
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2. The utility license fee imposed by Defendant City of Gresham is a privilege tax 

and Plaintiff Portland General Electric was operating without a franchise within 

the meaning of ORS 221.450; 

3. Defendant City of Gresham's is not preempted by ORS 221.450 from imposing a 

seven percent privilege tax on Plaintiff Portland General Electric and Resolution 

No. 3056 is lawful and enforceable. 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
       
 

 
 
Submitted by: 
 
David R. Ris, OSB No. 833588 
Attorney for Defendant City of Gresham 
Phone: (503) 618-2507 
Email: david.ris@greshamoregon.gov 
 

Signed: 3/29/2017 08:38 AM
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Gresham City Attorney’s Office 
1333 NW Eastman Parkway 

Gresham, Oregon  97030-3813 
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UTCR 5.100 CERTIFICATE OF READINESS 

 
 The proposed judgment is ready for judicial signature because:  
 
 I have served a copy of this judgment on each party entitled to service and: 
 
  No objection has been served on me. 
 
 DATED this 23rd day of March, 2017. 

CITY OF GRESHAM 

 
By  /s/ David R. Ris     

David R. Ris, OSB No. 833588 
david.ris@greshamoregon.gov 
City Attorney 
Gresham City Attorney’s Office 
1333 NW Eastman Pkwy. 
Gresham, OR    97030 
Telephone:  (503) 618-2507 / Facsimile:  (503) 667-3031 

 
Of Attorneys for Defendant City of Gresham 
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Gresham City Attorney’s Office 
1333 NW Eastman Parkway 

Gresham, Oregon  97030-3813 
Telephone (503) 618-2507 

FAX (503) 667-3031 
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10 
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14 
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18 

19 
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22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

 

 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 

I hereby certify that on March 23, 2017, I caused a true copy of the foregoing LIMITED 

JUDGMENT GRANTING DECLARATORY RELIEF RELATED TO PLAINTIFF 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC to be served via the electronic eFile & Serve system, and 

via first class mail, postage prepaid, to the following: 

Jeffrey G. Condit / Elisa J. Dozono 
Miller Nash LLP 
111 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 3400 
Portland, OR   97204-3699 

Attorneys for Plaintiffs  
Northwest Natural Gas Co. and Portland 
General Electric 

 

Casey M. Nokes / Thomas A. Brooks 
Clark I. Balfour 
Cable Huston Benedict Haagensen  
     & Lloyd LLP 
1001 SW 5th Avenue, Suite 2000 
Portland, OR   97204-1136 

Attorneys for Intervenor-Plaintiff 
Rockwood Water People’s Utility District 

 
 
 

DATED this 23rd day of March, 2017. 

 

CITY OF GRESHAM 
 

By  /s/ David R. Ris     
David R. Ris, OSB No. 833588 
david.ris@greshamoregon.gov 
City Attorney 
Gresham City Attorney’s Office 
1333 NW Eastman Pkwy. 
Gresham, OR    97030 
Telephone:  (503) 618-2507 / Facsimile:  (503) 667-3031 

 
Of Attorneys for Defendant City of Gresham 
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IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT 

This Implementation Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into by and between 

Pmiland General Electric Company, an Oregon corporation ("PGE") and the City of Sherwood, an 
Oregon municipality ("City") on August 31,2015. PGE and City may be referred to in this Agreement 
individually as a "Party" or collectively as the "Pmiies." 

WHEREAS, PGE has been providing electric light and power service within the City; and 

WHEREAS, the City has the authority to regulate the use of the public right-of-way within the 
City and to receive compensation for the use of the public right-of-way; and 

WHEREAS, the Sherwood Municipal Code and the City'·s schedule of Master Fees and Charges 

require quarterly payrnent for use of the public right-of-way of a 5% privilege tax ("Privilege Tax") based 
on the gross revenue for utilities operating in the City; and 

WHEREAS, during the tenn of its Franchise Agreement with the City, PGE paid the City a 
franchise fee of3.5% of its gross revenues from customers in the City rather than the Privilege Tax; and 

WHEREAS, the Franchise Agreement expired on June 30, 2014, and the Pa1iies discontinued 

their negotiations for a new franchise in July 20 14; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties aclmowledge that PGE made an annual franchise fee payment in March 

2014 under the then cu!Tent Franchise Agreement between the Pa1iies, as payment in full for the entire 

calendar year 2014 for the use of the public right-of-way; and 

WHEREAS, despite PGE's Franchise Agreement with the City expiring at the end of June 2014, 

and the Pmiies discontinuing negotiations for a new franchise in July 2014, due to a misunderstanding 
between the Pariies regarding when the Privilege Tax applied to PGE, PGE made a payment in March 

2015, equivalent to an annual3.5% franchise fee ("Lump Sum Payment") rather than a qumierly Privilege 

Tax payment. 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire to memorialize their intent and agreement with respect to the 

implementation of the Privilege Tax as it relates to PGE. 

NOW THEREFORE, the Parl'ies agree as follows: 

1. Effective Date of the Privilege Tax. The Parties agree that the Privilege Tax applied to PGE as of 

January 1, 2015. 

2. Itemized Billing. In accordance with OAR 860-022-0040 (the "OAR"), a charge of3.5% of 
PGE's Gross Revenues (defined in the OAR) for usc of the public right-of-way is allowed as an 
operating expense for PGE and will not be separately billed to PGE customers. The OAR 

requires right-of-way fees or taxes that exceed 3.5% ofPGE's Gross Revenues to be billed 

separately. In the case of the Privilege Tax, 1.5% of the 5% Privilege Tax ("Direct Billed 

Portion") will be included as an itemized line item on PGE bills to PGE customers within the 

City. 

1 
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Due to a misunderstanding between PGE and City regarding when the Privilege Tax applied to 

PGE, PGE did not start collecting the Direct Billed Pmiion from PGE customers within the City 

on January l, 2015. PGE will begin collecting the Direct Billed Potiion from PGE customers 

within the City on September 1, 2015. Since PGE did not collect the Direct Billed Portion from 

PGE customers within the City for the period January 1, 2015 through August 31,2015, PGE will 
collect an additional 1.5% ("Makeup Pmiion") from PGE customers within the City beginning on 

September 1, 2015 for a period not to exceed eight (8) months until PGE has been reimbursed for 

an amount up to, but not greater than, the Direct Billed Portion PGE paid to the City for the 

pet·iod Janua;·y l, 2015 through August 31, 2015 prior to collecting it directly from PGE 

customers within the City. 

3. Payment Schedule. Beginning Janumy 1, 2015, PGE shall remit the Privilege Tax on a qua1ierly 

basis according to the following payment schedule: 

a. First quarter Privilege Tax payment shall be paid to the City no later than April 15t11
• 

b. Second quarter Pdvi lege Tax payment shall be paid to the City no later than July 30th. 
c. Third quarter Privilege Tax payment shall be paid to the City no later than November 

15tll' 

d. Fourth quarter Privilege Tax payment shall be paid to the City no later than Februmy 
15th' 

For calendar year 2015, the Pmiies agree to allocate the Lump Sum Payment to the quarterly 

payments due during calendar year 2015 until such amounts are exhausted, at which point PGE 

shall pay its quarterly payments in accordance with this Section 3. An example of such allocation 

is attached to this Agreement as Exhibit A All Privilege Tax payments shall be calculated based 

on Gross Revenues for the calendar quarter for which payment is due. 

Except as expressly set f01ih in this Agreement, PGE shall comply with all applicable Privilege 

Tax provisions of the She1wood Municipal Code and the Master Fees and Charges. 

4. Waiver. Failure to enforce any term, condition or obligation oftbis Agreement shall not be 

construed as a waiver of a breach of any term, condition or obligation of this Agreement. A 

specific waiver of a pmiicular breach of any term, condition or obligation of this Agreement shall 

not be a waiver of any other, subsequent or future breach of the same or any other term, condition 

or obligation of this Agreement. 

5. Severability. If any section, subsection, sentence, clause, phrase, or other p01iion of this 

Agreement is, for any reason, held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent 

jurisdiction, all portions of this Agreement that are not held to be invalid or unconstitutional shall 

remain in effect until this Agreement is terminated or expired. After any declaration of invalidity 

or unconstitutionality of a portion of this Agreement, either pa1iy may demand that the other patiy 

meet to discuss amending the terms of this Agreement to confonn to the original intent of the 

patiies. 

6. Notice. Any notice provided for under this Agreement shall be sufficient if in writing and (1) 
delivered personally to the following addressee, (2) deposited in the United States mail, postage 

2 
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prepaid, certified mail, return receipt requested, (3) sent by overnight or commercial air courier 
(such as Federal Express or UPS), or (4) sent by facsimile transmission with verification of 
receipt, addressed as follows, or to such other address as the receiving party hereafter shall 
specify in writing: 

Ifto City: 
City Manager, City of Sherwood Oregon 
22560 SW Pine StreetShenvood, Oregon 97140 
FAX# (503) 625-5524 

With a copy to: City Attorney 
City of Sherwood, Oregon 
22560 SW Pine Street 
Sherwood OR 97140 
FAX# (503) 625-5524 

If to POE: 

Portland General Electric Company 
At1n: Govemment Affairs 
121 SW Salmon St., 1 WTC 3rd Floor 
Portland, Oregon 97204 
FAX: (503) 464-2354 

With a copy to: 
Portland General Electric Company 
Attn: General Counsel 
121 SW Salmon Street, I WTC 17'h Floor 
Pmtland, Oregon 97204 
FAX: (503) 464-2200 

Any such notice, communication or delivery shall be deemed effective and delivered 
upon the earliest to occur of actual delivery, three (3) business days after depositing in the 
United States mail, one (1) business day after shipment by commercial air courier or tho 
same day as confirmed facsimile transmission (or the first business day thereafter if faxed 
on a Saturday, Sunday or legal holiday). 

7. Controlling Law. TH:E AGREEMENT SI:-IALL BE INTERPRETED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH AND GOVERNED BY THE SUBSTANTIVE AND PROCEDURAL LAWS OF THE 
STATE OF OREGON WITHOUT REGARD TO CHOICE-OF-LAW PRINCIPLES. THE 
PARTIES IRREVOCABLY CONSENT TO THE JURISDICTION OF THE COURTS OF THE 
STATE OF OREGON OR OF THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE STATE OF OREGON 
FOR ANY ACTION, SUIT, OR PROCEEDING IN CONNECTION WITH THE AGREEMENT 
AND WAIVE ANY OBJECTION THEY MAY NOW OR HEREAFTER HAVE REGARDING 
CHOICE OF FORUM. 

3 
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iN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties, through their duly authorized representatives, 
have executed this Franchise as ofthe dates indicated below. 

PORTLAND GENERAL ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 

By: 

Name: 12.Ll\.~~LChQ1son -·· 

CITY OF SHERWOOD 

4 
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EXlllBIT A 

Hypothetical Example of Privilege Tax Payment Allocation 

Annual Gross Revenue for 2014: $13,000,000. Lump Sum Payment for 2015 based on 3.5% of2014 
Gross Revenue made on 4/1/15: $455,000. 

Gross Revenue for 1/l/15- 3/31115:$3,000,000. 5% Privilege Tax owing: $150,000. $150,000 ofthe 

$455,000 paid 4/1/15 is applied to the $150,000 owing on 5/15/15 for the 2015 first quarter Privilege Tax 
payment. $305,000 remaining from the $455,000 paid 4/1/15 will be applied to the 7/30/15 payment (to 

the extent owing). Since PGE will not begin collecting the Direct Bill Portion (1.5%) from PGE 

customers within the City until9/l/15, PGE effectively pre-paid $45,000 on behalfofPGE customers 
within the City. 

Gross Revenue for 4/1115- 6/30/15: 3,000,000. 5% Privilege Tax owing: $150,000. $150,000 of the 
$305,000 remaining from the $455,000 paid 4/1/15 applied to the $150,000 owing on 7/30/15 for the 
2015 second quarter Privilege Tax payment. $155,000 remaining from the $455,000 paid 4/1/15 will be 

applied to the 11/15/15 payment (to the extent owing). Since PGE will not begin collecting the Direct 
Bill Portion (1.5%) from PGE customers within the City until9/l/15, PGE effectively pre-paid $45,000 

on behalf of PGE customers within the City. 

Gross revenue for 7/\/15- 9/30/15: $3,000!000 ($1,000,000 for each month during this· period). 5% 
amount owing: $150,000. $150,000 ofthe remaining $155,000 from the $455,000 payment made on 

4/1/15 applied to the 11/15/15 payment for the 2015 third quatier Privilege Tax payment. $5,000 

remaining from the $455,000 paid 4/1/15 will be applied to the 2/15/16 payment (to the extent owing). 
Since PGE will not begin collecting the Direct Bill Portion (1.5%) from PGE ctlstomers within the City 

until 9/1/15, PGE effectively pre-paid $30,000 (for July and August) on behalf ofPGE customers within 

the City. 

Gross revenue for 10/1/15-12/31/15: $4,000,000. 5% amount owing: $200,000. $5,000 of the 

remaining $455,000 payment made on 4/1/15 applied to the 2/15116 payment for the 2015 fourth quarter 
Privilege Tax payment. PGE will pay remaining $195,000 amount due. 

Gross revenue for 1/1/15-8/31/15 (period of time PGE did not collect the Direct Bill Portion from PGE 
customers within the City): $8,000,000. 3.5% of the 5% Privilege Tax for this period oftime ($280,000) 
is included in PGE's general rates as an operating expense. 1.5% of the 5% Privilege Tax for this period 
oftime ($120,000) will be collected from customers within the City as a separate line item on the bill. 

Since PGE did not begin collecting such amounts from PGE customers within the City on January 1, 
2015, PGE will collect an additional 1.5% from PGE customers within the City beginning September 1, 
2015 (for a total of3%) until POE has reimbursed itself for the 1.5% pmiion ofthe 5% Privilege Tax 

($120,000) it prepaid on behalf of PGE customers vvithin the City. 

5 
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AMENDMENT TO IMPLEMENTATION AGREEMENT 

This Amendment to Implementation Agreement ("Amendment") is dated and 
effective September 15, 2015 ("Effective Date") by and between the City of Sherwood 
and Portland General Electric Company. Capitalized terms not defined in this 
Amendment shall have the meaning set forth in the Agreement (defined below). 

WHEREAS, the Parties have entered into that certain Implementation Agreement, 
dated August 31, 2015 (the " Agreement"); and 

WHEREAS, the Parties hereto desire to amend the Agreement, modifying the 
payment due date for the first quarter Privilege Tax payment. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises set forth above and other 
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby 
acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows: 

1. Payment Schedule. Section 3(a) of the Agreement is hereby deleted and replaced 
with the following: "First quarter Privilege Tax payment shall be paid to the City no later 
than May 15t11 ." 

2. No Other Modifications. Except as expressly provided in this Amendment, all of 
the terms and provisions of the Agreement are and will remain in full force and effect. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Amendment as of the date 
first written above. 

Jos y?A G II 
Cf

7 
/J'I~y.__ 

Portland General Electric Company 

@ By ____ _ 
Name: 
Title: 


